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THE WHITEFISH, COREGONUS CLUPEAFORMIS
(MITCHILL), OF LAKE OPEONGO,

ALGONQUIN PARK, ONTARIO

ABSTRACT

In lake Opeongo, Algonquin Park, Ontario, are found two groups of the
whitefish, Coregonus clupeaformis (Mitchill), which are distinguished from each
other by the size at which they mature, both sexes being about equally represented
in each group. The size distribution of mature individuals is bimodal, the modes
coming at 120 mm. and 240 mm. The trough between the modes occurs at
150 mm.

Slight but significant differences in numbers of scales and gill rakers between
the two groups were observed, but no differences between body measurements
were found, other than those resulting from size differences.

Individuals of the small-sized group are further distinguished from those of
the large-sized group by the fact that they grow more slowly and for a shorter
season, mature when younger, and live for a shorter time.

The difference between the two groups is not considered to be the result of
environment because no outstanding difference was found in vertical distribution
during the growing season.

In the growth studies, no evidence was found of Lee's phenomenon nor of
the law of compensation of growth.

INTRODUCTION

The present problem arose during the summer of 1938 when
members of the Ontario Fisheries Research Laboratory found a
rather unusual situation among the whitefish, Coregonus clu pea-
formis (Mitchill), of lake Opeongo. The whitefish there showed a
surprising diversity in the size at which they became mature. Some
mature fish weighed only 18 grams, while one specimen weighed as
much as 1,980 grams.

The size range was so great that it raised the question as to
whether this was the normal variation of size in a homogeneous
population, or whether there were actually more than one group
of whitefish present which matured at different sizes.

In several other species of fish, cases have been found in which
there are two populations distinguished from each other principally
by the size at which they mature. A few examples follow:

Greene (1930) found among the smelts, Osmerus mordax (Mitch-
23
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ill), of lake Champlain, two quite distinct size groups which he
considers to be physiologically distinct from each other. He says:
"However, a careful analysis with the hope of finding an anatomi-
cal basis on which to separate the two has been singularly unfruit-
Iul." He concludes that the two groups are genetically distinct.

Dymond (personal communication) reported two forms of the
kokanee, Oncorhynchus nerka kennerlyi Suckley, of the Shuswap
region, B.C. "In this area the smaller form is said not to spawn
until the larger form has been spawning some time. The smaller
ones are said to be less numerous and to be of a different colour at
spawning time."

In the Catostomidae, subspecies which are distinguished by
size at maturity have been recognized. Dence (1937) found com-
mon suckers, Catostomus commersonnii commersonnii (Lacepede),
to mature when 12-18 inches long, whereas in the same waters
dwarf common suckers, Catostomus commersonniiutawana (Mather),
mature when only 5-8 inches long. Greeley and Greene (1931) and
Greeley and Bishop (1932) recognize these two subspecies but find
intergradations between them. Kennedy (MS) has shown bimo-
dality among the common suckers of Whitetrout lake, Algonquin
Park, Ontario. However, he did not find as complete a separation
between the two groups as did Dence.

Two sub-species are also recognized among the northern suckers
on the basis of size. Catostomus catostomus catostomus (Forster) is
the common form while Catostomus catostomus nannomyzon Mather
is a rarer form regarded as a dwarf sub-species. Greeley and
Bishop (1932) list as points in which the dwarf differs from the
larger form: " ... (1) smaller size at maturity (2) heavier tubercu-
lation of breeding fish, the females having pearl organs nearly as
well developed as males; the latter having them much better de-
veloped than males of catostomus (3) shorter head length (4)
longer fins .... "

Early in the present paper, data are presented to show that
among the lake Opeongo whitefish there are two distinct groups of
mature fish. The remainder of the paper is devoted to a compari-
son of these two groups as to morphology, growth rate, and vertical
distribution during the summer.
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DESCRIPTION OF LAKE OPEONGO

Lake Opeongo (450 40' N, 780 25' W) is the largest lake in
Algonquin Park, with an area of 20.5 square miles. It is composed
of the North, East, and South Arms, three separate basins which
are approximately equal in area and joined by restricted channels.

The shores are, in general, wooded to the high water line. Most
of the shoreline is granitic rock, but a few sand beaches are present
and protected bays show bog conditions. Rough observations
indicate that while sand or rock bottoms may be encountered down
to 15 feet, the greatest part of the lake bottom is a black, sticky,
loose muck into which a sounding lead readily sinks as much as
6 inches. The water is soft, brown in colour, and low in
transparency.

METHODS OF OBTAINING FISH

The whitefish used in the following studies were taken by
several different means, the most important of which was the use
of gillnets ranging in size from 1 to 5 inches inclusive, stretched
mesh.
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While a few whitefish were taken in the years 1936 and 1938,
the first extensive fishing for whitefish was begun in 1939. In that
year nets were set in both the East and South arms to obtain
specimens, especially large fish (over 30 cm.). In 1940, further
specimens were collected, but most effort was placed on an intensive
study of vertical distribution of the whitefish throughout the grow-
ing season. This study was made in the South arm only.

A variation of the gillnet described by Fry (1937) was used in
1940 to catch the smallest fish. It consisted of milliner's net of
approximately Y2-inch mesh hung between two 1Y2-inch mesh
gillnets and will be referred to as "the veiling net."

Besides the whitefish taken in gillnets, a few were taken in fyke
nets, and some were also obtained from stomachs of lake trout,
Cristivomer namaycush (Walbaum) and burbot, Lata maculosa Le
Sueur. Finally, a few large fish which were caught by anglers while
trolling for lake trout were obligingly loaned long-enough for the
required measurements to be taken.

The number of fish taken by gillnets completely overshadowed
the combined numbers taken by these other means.

SIZE DISTRIBUTION

Mature Fish

Early in the investigation, it became obvious that the size dis-
tribution of the fish taken was distinctly bimodal. However, it
was known that the gillnets used in the investigation tended to
select two groups of fish because of the sizes of mesh used (table 18,
p. 61 for mesh sizes). In particular, fishof the 17-20em. class were
not well represented in the catches. Therefore, figure 1 was pre-
pared showing the percentage of mature fish in each length group
for all the fish taken in September, 1939.

This figure shows that apart from the absolute scarcity of mature
fish over the range 13-20 cm., they are also relatively scarce within
each length group in that range. It should be stated that the sexes
are approximately equally represented in each of the two modes.

The bimodality is even more apparent when age is taken into
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account (figure 6, p. 56). At age IV and age VIcomplete separation
into two groups is exhibited. At age III, groups of mature fish are
completely separated from one another, though immature fish are
taken at intermediate sizes. At age II, the smaller group only is
represented by mature fish.

If, then, age is taken into account, the mature fish taken in
September, 1939, are seen to consist of two completely separated
groups. These evidences of bimodality are further confirmed by a
study of all other available specimens, the data for which are on file
in the Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology.
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FIGURE I.-Percentage of mature fish in each length group of all whitefish caught
in September, 1939.

Immature Fish
It is evident that a bimodality also exists in the percentage of

immature fish. Thus, the smallest fish-which are not represented
in figure 1, because they are too small to be caught-are all im-
mature. The other mode occurs in the size range 13-20 cm. where
a large proportion of the fish represented are immature.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

In the present paper, the group of smaller mature fish are re-
ferred to as "dwarfs," while the group of larger mature fish are

lA fish hatched in the spring of the current year is designated as "age I";
one which has completed a year of life and is now on its second year is designated
as "age II"; and so on.
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referred to as "mature normals." These terms are used for descrip-
tive reasons only and do not imply that dwarfs are in any way
abnormal or subnormal.

Since 75 per cent of the fish taken in 1939, which were less than
11 cm. long, were mature, it was assumed that all or almost all
dwarfs had matured before reaching this size, and that the immature
dwarfs were too small to be captured. Accordingly, it was con-
sidered that even the smallest immature fish taken belonged to the
normal group. As will be shown later, there is a difference in growth
rate between the two groups of fish, and evidence from the growth
rate of the immature fish further strengthens the assumption that
they would have become mature normals. These immature fish
are, then, referred to as "immature normals." The immature
normals and the mature normals are collectively referred to as
"normals.' ,

Eight immature fish of the size range 9-11 em. were excluded
from this definition of immature normals, as there was the possi-
bility that they were immature dwarfs. Nineteen specimens taken
in their first year in the veiling net were similarly excluded. In
cases where these two groups were considered with other immature
fish, the whole was referred to as "immatures."

MORPHOLOGICAL COMPARISONS

Populations of fish and other animals which have diverged
sufficiently widely to be regarded as belonging to distinct species,
subspecies, races, or varieties usually differ in morphological as well
as physiological characters. In the case of fish, measurements and
counts of various body parts are the structural characters usually
found most useful in comparisons of closely related populations.

Before dealing with the actual morphological comparison of
dwarfs and normals, a discussion of the effects of preservation will
be presented, followed by a consideration of the morphological
differences between sexes.

Measurements Used
In the presen t study, the following measurements were taken:
Total length-the distance from the tip of the snout to the fork

of the caudal fin measured in inches.
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Standard length-The distance from the tip of the snout to the
posterior end of the vertebral column measured in milli-
metres.

Weight-taken in ounces for larger fish or grams for smaller
fish. All weights were converted to grams.

Head length-The distance from the tip of the snout to the
most posterior margin of the bony part of the operculum.

Eye diameter-the diameter of the uncompressed eyeball in a
horizontal plane.

Snout length-the distance from the anterior margin of the
orbit to the tip of the snout .

An I fin length-the distance from the anterior base of the fin
to the distal end of the longest ray.

Pectoralfin length-the distance from the middle of the base of
the pectoral fin to the distal end of the longest ray.

Caudal peduncle depth-the minimum depth of the caudal
peduncle.

The fish were weighed soon after capture on either a small balance
or, in the case of larger fish, on a grocer's scales. They were then
laid on a ruler to determine total length and immediately beside a
ruler to determine standard length. The remaining measurements
were taken with calipers while the fish were still fresh or after
the fish had been preserved in formalin.

I

Effect of Preservation on Body Measurements

Since the detailed measurements of some fish were taken while
fresh and of others after being preserved, it was necessary to deter-
mine the extent to which these measurements were affected by
preservation.

Thirty-eight fish were measured when fresh and again after
preservation for from one to four months. For each fish, the alge-
braic sum of the percentage differences between the two measure-
ments was calculated. The deviation s of the individual measure-
ments and the deviation of the mean sM were also obtained
(table 1). No significant variation was found in head or anal fin
lengths, but eye diameter and snout lengths decreased and caudal
peduncle and pectoral fin lengths increased significantly. The

:
.i
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decrease in eye and snout probably represents a real shrinkage in
the parts named. On the other hand, the apparent change in
pectoral fin length and caudal peduncle depth is likely only the
result of the fact that these parts are more rigid after preservation.

TABLE I.-The effect of preservation on body measurements.
Mean %

Part measured S increase
and sM

Head length............... ±2.88 O.16±0.47
Eye diameter.............. ±7.03 -4.30±1.14
Snout length............... ±8.13 -7.84±1.34
Anal fin length. . . . . . . . . . . . . ±3. 53 0.87 ±O. 59
Pectoral fin length.......... ±6.55 3.86±1.08
Caudal peduncle depth. . . . . . ±3. 98 1.68±O. 65

The deviation of measurements may be in part associated with
differences in measuring the same specimen from one time to
another. To determine this variation, twenty-five fish, which had
been preserved in formalin for some time, were measured, returned
to the formalin and measured again several days later. The average
difference between successive measurements with its deviation, as
well as the deviation of individual measurements, is shown in
table 2. The algebraic sum of the percentage difference between
the first and second measurement is seen to be practically zero.?

TABLE2.-The apparent increase in length of body proportions in two
successive measurements.

Part measured
Mean %
increase
and sM

-0.47±O.35
-O.16±O.97
-1. 96±1.66

O.54±O.62
O.13±O.69

-O.04±O.82

s

Head length .
Eye diameter .
Snout length .
Anal fin length .
Pectoral fin length .
Caudal peduncle depth .

-----

±1.76
±4.85
±8.30
±3.08
±1.98
±4.08

2Notice the great difference in deviations in the differences of measurements
of pectoral fin length and eye diameter between fish measured fresh and again
after preservation. Preserved specimens are more rigid than fresh specimens, so
successive measurements on the former would be expected to vary less than suc-
cessive measurements on the latter.
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In the measurements used in the subsequent discussion, suitable
corrections have been applied to eye diameter, snout length, and
pectoral fin length, the preserved fish being taken as the standard.
Although a correction of caudal peduncle depth is indicated, the
size of such correction is negligible and has not been applied.

Difference between Sexes

Frequently in this type of comparison, males and females are
found to differ in body characters. It is, therefore, necessary-
particularly after they reach sexual maturity-to compare males
and females in each of the three categories (dwarfs, immature
normals, and mature normals) and over the whole size range to see
whether or not males and females are the same in body characters.

To make such a comparison, the average size of the part was
calculated in each centimetre class for each sex of a given category.
These averages were then expressed as fractions of the correspond-
ing average standard lengths. The catch of September, 1939, only
was used, as it represented a complete series. The differences
between the averages of the two sexes were recorded and, from
these, t values were calculated (Fisher, 1936, p. 127) and the
corresponding P values were obtained from Fisher's table IV and
are shown in table 3.

Since a value of P greater than 0.05 is considered to indicate no
significant difference, it is apparent that-excepting pectoral fin
length and weight of normals-there is no significant difference
between body measurements of males and of females. In the case
of the pectoral finthe differencerepresents only 4 per cent of the actual
values. The fact that the females weigh about 2 per cent more than
the males-the difference being between the levels of significance-
is to be expected, since ovaries weigh more than testes. These
differences are slight and will be disregarded in the consideration of
body measurements.

Fish Used in Relative Growth Studies

Table 4 shows the number of specimens used in the relative
growth studies of each sex and of various sizes among the irnma-
tures, mature normals, and dwarfs. No mature fishare recorded in the
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15 ern, group, which lies between dwarfs and normals. Of the ten
fish measured in this group, fivewere interpreted as age IIInormals,
which had just begun growth for the year; three might have been
age IV dwarfs; and for two, growth data were lacking. In view of
the possible doubt as to whether members of this group were dwarfs
or normals, they were not used in this study. Two age III mature
fish of the 13 cm. class taken early in the season were considered to
be normals and were omitted. Excepting these cases, all the fish
measured are recorded in table 4.

The slight predominance of males among the dwarfs (60:40)
and among the mature normals (61:39) should be noted. The small
proportion of males (38:62) among the immatures less than 20 cm.
is probably more apparent than real, since an ovary can be dis-
tinguished from an undifferentiated gonad at an earlier stage than
can a testis and the sex of 44 per cent of these fish could not be
determined. The sex ratio among immatures 20 cm. and over is
50:50.

Morphological Comparisons

The usual procedure in studies of this kind has been to divide
the measurement of a body part by the standard length and com-
pare the resulting quantities for consistent differences. This has
certain limitations, since the proportion of certain body parts to
standard length varies with size. Thus, it cannot be properly used
in the present work, since by definition mature dwarfs cannot be
of the same size as mature normals. Of course, it would be legiti-
mate to compare immature normals with immature dwarfs, but
unfortunately, only· a negligible number of immature dwarfs, if
any, have been taken.

This difficulty was overcome as follows: first, as proposed by
Huxley (1932) the logarithm of the part measured was plotted
against the logarithm of body length (figure 2). Since several
hundred specimens are represented, the average sizes of body parts
at different standard lengths were plotted instead of all the indi-
vidual points. These averages were calculated for each of the three
categories dwarfs, immature normals, and mature normals." In

3These data are on file in the form of tables in a Thesis deposited in the
library of the University of Toronto,

33
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TABLE4.-Synopsis of the numbers of fish used in the relative growth studies.

em. Immatures Normals Dwarfs

class 0' '¥ Sex not determined 0' '¥ 0' ~

5 1

6 2

7 13

8 5

9 5

.10 1 1 10 4

11 1 2 8 19 15

12 5 15 31 11 11

13 14 30 48 11 7

14 17 29 37 7 1

15 12 24 18

16 9 10 9 4 1

17 8 10 3 1 0

18 8 11 2 1 0

19 13 13 1 3 5

20 8 3 2 4

21 8 8 11 14

22 6 12 19 21

23 8 8 29 21

24 4 10 36 19

25 5 3 33 11

26 4 2 23 10

27 2 1 . 12 7

28 1 1 12 4

29 1 3 11 8

30 0 1 6 5

31 5 2 4 0

32 1 0 . 0 3

33 2 0 0 1

34 1 1 1 1

35 0 0 1 1

36 1 1 1 0

37 0 1 0

38 0 1 0

39 1 0 0

40
3 1

41
2 1

42
3 1

43
1 1

44
0 1

45
1 0

51
1
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general, the intervals taken were centimetre classes, but in some
cases several centimetre classes were grouped to bring the number
of specimens on which the average was based to ten or more. Males
and females were considered together in all cases. Information on
sex ratio in this material was given in table 4. The eye diameter,
snout length, and pectoral fin length were first corrected for differ-
ences between preserved and fresh measurements.

Inspection of figure 2 shows that a single straight line can be
fitted to each series of points. The equations of the best straight
lines-i.e., lines such that the sum of the squares of the deviations
of the various points from each line is the least possible, assuming
measurements of the body parts only are in error==have been
calculated as outlined by Snedecor (1938), and are shown in table 5.

It should be noticed that certain points are not used in drawing
these lines. These points are:

(1) Points based on too few specimens.
(2) In the case of weights, averages based on values too

divergent to be reliable.
(3) Immature fish less than 11 cm. long which are not neces-

sarily immature normals and which, as will be shown later
(p. 43) are probably not representative of this size of fish.

Mathematical tests-as used by Mottley (1941)-have been
applied to determine whether the lines representing dwarfs and
mature normals are significantly different from each other, and
again whether the lines representing immature normals are signifi-
cantly different from those representing mature normals, with the
results shown in table 6.

The most striking fact about the results of these tests is that
in no case is a definite difference in body proportions between dwarfs
and normals demonstrated. There is, however, a difference in
intercept in the caudal peduncle which is between the levels of
significance.

However, in the tests between mature and immature normals,
there are three measurements in which there are significant differ-
ences, and one between the levels of significance. Thus, only head

'In case of the length-weight relationship, the lengths only are assumed to
be in error.
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TABLE 6.-Results of tests of significance of differences between the lines
shown in figure 2. The tests are for (1) Dwarfs versus mature normals; (2) Ma-
ture versus immature normals. No indicates no significant difference; possibly
indicates the difference lies between the levels of significance; yes indicates a
significant difference.

DWARFSVS. MATURENORMALS
Slope Position

No No
No No
No No
No No
No No

MATURENORMALSVS. IMMATURE
Slope Position

No No
No Yes
No Possibly
Yes No
Yes Yes

Head .
Eye .
Snout .
Anal .
Pectoral. " .
Caudal

peduncle .
Weight. .

No
No

Possibly
No

No
No

No
Yes

length and caudal peduncle depth can be represented by the same
lines. Snout length may possibly also be included, since it is be-
tween the levels of significance.

The reason for the difference in weights is evident, since the
ripe gonad of the mature fish makes it slightly heavier than an
immature fish of the same size. That there is a difference between
the relative growth of body parts of mature normals and immature
normals is not surprising, as it is frequently found in ichthyological
work that there are changes in the relative growth of different parts
when the fish reaches maturity. However, at first glance, this does
not seem to fit the facts, since---except where the two lines are
identical-the line representing immature normals does not inter-
cept the line representing mature normals at its lower end.

It must be remembered, however, that averages rather than
individuals are involved. Take for example, eye diameter. Each
point used in calculating the best line is really an average of different
sizes of eyes in fish of the same size. Should those fish with the
large eyes tend to mature at a smaller size than those with small
eyes, then the average eye size of those fish which remain immature
would be less than would be the case if no fish had matured.

When, then, the effect of size difference between dwarfs and
normals is eliminated as above, no significant difference is found
between the two as regards the relative size of six measurements
taken. On the other hand, in three of six cases, the matures differed
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from the immatures with regard to the relative size of measured
parts, which indicates a change in relative growth on reaching
maturity.

Proportional Measurements
The body measurements corresponding to lengths of a typical

dwarf (126 mm.) and a typical normal (251 mrn.)! were calculated
from the respective equations. Proportional parts were worked
out on the basis of these ideal measurements and are shown in
table 7.

TABLE 7.-Proportional measurements of a typical dwarf (126 mm.) and of
a typical mature normal (251 mm.) calculated from theoretical values.

Body measurements
Proportional parts= X 1000

Standard length
NormalsDwarfs

Head.......................... 228
Eye........................... 64
Snout... 49
Anal.. 138
Pectoral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178
Caudal peduncle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75

212
49
47

134
174
81

The most marked difference is in eye diameter, although a
considerable difference is also seen in head length and in caudal
peduncle depth. Differences of this kind have sometimes been
regarded as sufficient to warrant the separation of populations so
characterized into species or subspecies. Yet this difference results
merely from a differential growth between the part and the whole
which is the same in both groups. This example, then, serves to
emphasize the fact that the use of proportional measurements is
only justified when the fish to be compared are of the same size
as well as of the same state of maturity. In cases where fish are
not comparable in these respects, the method used in the present
paper is the only safe one.

Scale Counts
A count was made of the number. of perforate scales in the

lateral line wherever it was possible to do so. A recount on seven-
"These particular values were chosen because the logarithms were con-

venient for use.
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teen specimens showed an average difference of 0.12 ± 0.43 scales.
No significant difference was found between counts taken on fresh
fish and those taken on preserved specimens. Nor was a difference
found between males and females in dwarfs, mature normals, or
immature normals.

The average scale count for mature normals was 83.3 (335 fish),
while the average for dwarfs was 77.3 (as the scales are easily
rubbed off the small fish, only 19 dwarfs were suitable for scale
counts). However, the chi-square test shows no significant differ-
ence between the scale count of dwarfs and of immature normals
of the same size only.

It is interesting to note that the average scale count of normals
over 15 cm. long is significantly greater than of normals less than
15 cm. long (82.0 and 80.7 scales respectively).

Gill Raker Counts
Gill raker counts were made on gill arches preserved from

certain fish caught in 1940 and from thirty-three specimens pre-
served in 1939. The first gill arch was removed, pinned out, and
the gill rakers counted under a dissecting microscope.

It is possible that more gill rakers may be observed in large fish
than in small fish. Therefore, only immatures of the size 11-14 cm.
inclusive were compared with the dwarfs.

These immature normals had an average gill raker count of
27.4±0.22 (46 specimens), whereas the dwarfs had an average
count of 25.4±0.14 (63 specimens). The difference between these
counts is highly significant.

It may be stated that the average gill raker count for all normals,
regardless of size, was 27.7±1.1 (108 specimens).

Vertebral Counts
Vertebrae were taken from 117 dwarfs and 176 normals of

similar size. The vertebrae were removed and counted at the time
of capture, and counted again several weeks later. No significant
difference was found between the first and second counts. Nor was
a difference found between the number of vertebrae in the two
sexes, nor between large and small fish in the normal group.
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The comparison of vertebral counts of dwarfs and of normals is
shown in table 8. The chi-square test has been applied to these
figures and a P value of 0.80 obtained, which is not significant.

TABLE 8.-Comparison of frequency distributions of vertebrae counts in
dwarfs and in normals.

Number oj vertebrae
59 60 6I 62
47 28 20 1
59 60 27 6

Dwarfs .
Normals .

57
6
8

58
14
13

Total
117
176

63
1
12

Summary oj Morphological Comparisons
Dwarfs and normals do not differ significantly in the relative

size of any of the six body parts measured nor in weight at compar-
able sizes. They do not differ in vertebral counts, but do differ
significantly in scale counts and gill raker counts.

RATE OF GROWTH

In the following section, data on both the general growth rate
and seasonal growth of dwarfs and of normals are presented.

Methods
In the growth studies, scales were removed from directly under

the dorsal fin and between it and the lateral line. If scales were
not available from this region, they were taken from some other
part of the fish, but such scales were used only to estimate the age
at capture and were not used in calculations of the size of the fish
at the time of formation of previous annuli. The scales were pre-
served dry, and later about four from each fish soaked overnight in
water, rubbed between the thumb and forefinger to remove dirt
and mounted on a glass slide in Defaure's solution.'

The slides were then placed on the stage of a Leitz Edinger pro-
6Formula for Defaure's solution:

Gum Arabic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 gms.
Chloral Hydrate 50 gms.
Glycerine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 CC.

Distilled water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 CC.

Cocaine Hydrochloride 0.5 gms.
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jector which projected an image of the scale magnified about 18
diameters down on a white surface, placed on top of a table. The
method is standard procedure and is reviewed by Van Oosten (1928).

Although false annuli seem to be present in certain specimens,
it is felt they were distinguishable from true annuli by virtue of their
position. A preliminary study of the characteristics of these false
annuli was made on a series of scales from fish caught throughout
the whole growing season of 1938.

At the same time as the age was determined, the two points at
which the annuli in the projected image cut the antero-posterior
diameter were recorded on filing cards as described by Lea (1915).
Later these filing cards were used to calculate the size the fish had
been at the time of formation of each previous annulus. This
calculation was done by means of a calculator developed by Fry
(1943).

The use of this calculator involved as a preliminary step the
construction of a graph showing the relation between the logarithms
of scale diameters and the logarithms of body lengths less the length
at time of scale formation. To construct this graph, the average
length and average scale diameters within each age class were
determined for all available fish caught in 1939, and in addition,
for age I fish caught in 1940 (table 9).

These data were plotted on an arithmetic grid and extrapolation
showed the size at scale formation to be approximately two centi-
metres. Knowing this, figure 4, showing the relation between the
logarithm of scale diameter and the logarithm of body length less
two centimetres, was made. Since a straight line fits these points,
it is assumed that the length at time of scale formation was two
centimetres.

Dwarfs fall on the same curve as the normals, so this curve has
been used in calculating the sizes of dwarfs as well as of normals at
previous ages.

It will be noticed that the lowest point in figure 4 falls too Jar
off the curve to be the result of chance alone. However, it was
found that the scale counts of the individuals making up this group
were abnormally low (average 72.0±0.8 as compared with 80.7 in
normals and 77.3 in dwarfs). The fact that this group does not

A

B

FIGURE 3.-Two age IV lake Opeongo whitefish scales, each magnified nineteen
times. A from mature dwarf Q, 128 mm.; B from immature normal
if. 200 mm.
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truly represent the population as a whole is not altogether surpris-
ing, since these fish were taken only under special circumstances,
namely at a definite time of year in a special type of gear, and in
one location; hence the possibility of selection is strong.

TABLE 9.-Average body lengths and average scale diameters in each age
group. All fish were taken in 1939 except the age I fish which were taken in 1940.

NORMALS DWARFS
Number Average Average Number Average Average

of standard scale of standard scale
Age specimens length diameter specimens length diameter

mms. mms. mms. mms.
I. .. 13 78 1.5 3 109 2.0

II ... 63 133 2.5 19 118 2.2
III ... 39 156 3.0 15 128 2.4
IV ... 41 218 4.5 2 133 2.4
V ... 57 242 5.1 1 134 3.7

VI ... 139 249 5.2
VII. .. 41 250 5.2

VIII ... 62 258 5.4
IX ... 42 273 5.7
X ... 14 315 6.8

XL .. 7 391 8.4
XII ... 3 377 8.0

XIII ... 2 403 8.4
XIV ... 1 456 9.7

Having calculated the sizes at previous ages, the average size
for each year class at each previous annulus,' for the specimens
caught in the years 1938, 1939, and 1940, was determined. Only
fish taken after July 1, in the case of normals, or July 15 in the case
of dwarfs, were used, since some fish taken before these dates had
not commenced growth for the year. These data are presented in
table 10.

Lee's Phenomenon

Since many fisheries investigators have encountered "Lee's
phenomenon," it seemed desirable to see if it also appeared in this
set of data. Lee's phenomenon is a condition in which the length
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TABLE 10.-Average calculated lengths and sM of normals from lake Opeongo in the years 1938, 1939, and 1940......... 0'"
"0'" •.. ..

Length at end of year in millimetresYear •.. " ~a.•~
class ••0. a'u I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII>oG ,,"

Z~
1926 1939 1 140 224 250 280 310 320 336 354 376 396 416 445 451
1927 1939 2 134 184 224 258 278 298 317 341 361 370 395 407
1928 1939 2 118 154 176 206 221 249 274 286 314 341 350 >-3
1929 1939 8 120 161 193 217 . 246 266 286 315 347 367 ~

1940 1 109 157 204 215 230 248 258 274 282 294 304 t>l

1930 1939 13 115 150 176 199 216 234 261 286 307 ~1940 1 115 156 214 254 270 292 312 332 346 358 ~
1931 1939 44 110±1.6 144±2.3 162±2.4 177±3.0 195±4.2 215±5.1 239±5.6 258±5.8 '"'...;

1940 7 109 146 171 192 213 231 256 275 294 t>l
"1

1932 1938 2 106 136 154 168 188 208 '"'en
1939 60 105±1.0 137±1.1 156±1.2 175±1.7 200±2.1 222±2.8 244±3.3 ~
1940 5 113 146 172 185 204 232 255 271 0

1933 1938 4 106 134 153 176 198 "1
1939 41 106±1.0 137±1.6 155±2.0 182±3.6 211±4.1 235±5.0 l'
1940 3 103 135 158 181 204 226 243 >~1934 1938 11 113±3.0 146±3.6 174±4.4 206±7.0 t>l
1939 176 107±0.6 139±0.7 167±1.1 201±1.9 230±2.1

01940 16 103±2.6 138±2.2 168±4.5 199±5.7 229±7.1 257±7.4 '"d
1935 1938 14 110±3.4 149±3.2 178±4.6 t>l

01939 57 103±0.9 143±1.1 180±2.1 215±3.1 Z
1940 16 97±1.8 139±1.8 171±3.0 206±4.5 235±5.3 C)

01936 1938 24 121±2.0 155±3.6
1939 41 116±1.6 150±1.7 186±3.4
1940 22 112±1.6 149±1.8 185±3.0 214±4.3

1937 1938 173 99±0.6
1939 38 98±1.1· 135±1.7
1940 47 101±0.9 140±1.7 170±3.0

1938 1939 62 103±0.7 ~1940 82 104±0.9 138±1.6 Ul

1939 1940 50 101±0.8
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year classes, although average lengths are seen to vary from year
to year, no marked trend is apparent.

Comparison of Calculated Lengths
In table 10, in those cases where the numbers of specimens were

large enough, standard deviations of the means have been worked
out. These data made it possible to compare calculated lengths of
fish of the same age of the same year class caught in different years.
For instance, the average calculated length of those age I fish of the
1936 year class caught in 1938, were compared with the average
calculated length of those age I fish of the 1936 year class caught
in 1939. Similar comparisons of the average calculated lengths of
the age I fish of the 1936 year class were made between fish caught
in 1939 and those caught in 1940, and between those caught in
1938and those caught in 1940. Three more such comparisons were
made among the average calculated lengths of fish at age II in the
1936 year class and one comparison between the average calculated
lengths of fish at age III in the 1936 year class. In the 1937 year
class, four comparisons were made between average calculated
lengths and in the 1938 year class one comparison. Of these twelve
comparisons, only one showed a significant difference while three
were between the levels of significance.

The calculated lengths of fish of the same age caught in the same
year which belonged to different year classes were also compared.
For example, calculated length at age I of fish of the 1939 year
class caught in 1940 was compared with the calculated length of
age I fish of the 1938 year class caught in 1940. Similar compari-
sons were made between the other combinations of 1936, 1937,
1938, and 1939 year classes at age I caught in 1940. Comparisons
were also made among the fish caught in 1940between the average
calculated lengths at age II of representatives of the 1936, 1937,
and 1938 year classes, and at age III of members of the 1937
and 1938 year classes. Similar comparisons were made among
the fish caught in 1939. The ten comparisons among the fish
caught in 1940 showed 60 per cent significantly different. Thirty-
eight similar comparisons among the fish caught in 1939 showed
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59 per cent significantly different. The various data comparing
calculated lengths at each age are summarized in table 11.

TABLE 11.-Summary of the results of comparisons between
calculated sizes of fish of comparable ages.

% between
% signif. levels of
different significance

20
13

average

Group within
which comparisons

are made
Fish caught in 1940 .
Fish caught in 1939 .
The same year class

caught in different
years .

% not
signif.

different
20
28

No. of
comparisons

10
83

60
59

12 8 25 67

From these data, it is evident that although the average calcu-
lated length at any given age varies from one year class to another,
the average calculated length at the formation of a given annulus
within any year class is predominantly the same, in spite of a differ-
ence in age when the scales were taken.

Further, in table 10, no marked tendency was found for lengths
calculated for a given age of fish of consecutive year classes from
specimens taken in the same year to be more nearly identical than
those for year classes further separated, as would be the case if
Lee's phenomenon were involved.

Older Fish
The twenty-eight fish of year classes previous to the 1931 year

class-which were disregarded above during the discussion of the
995 specimens in the other year classes-will now be considered.
To throw further light on the apparent larger-than-average calcu-
lated previous sizes of these fish, such sizes for fish taken in 1936
are presented in table 12, which should be compared with table 10.
In any given age class, the difference between calculated lengths of
fish taken in 1939 is not more different from those taken in 1936
than would be expected with so few specimens. Thus, such frag-
mentary evidence as is at hand indicates that the fish in the earlier
year classes taken during this study actually were bigger than those
in later year classes at any given age.

There is reason to believe that some years promote more rapid
growth than other years. It seems possible that the years 1926, and
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1927 promoted growth well above the average, while 1928, 1929,
and 1930 were also good years for growth, though not quite so good.
Perhaps this better growth is connected with the fact that the lake
had been fished commercially during the Great War, which would
tend to lessen competition in the years immediately subsequent
to this.

There is also the possibility that those fish which grow fastest
are most viable. If this happens to be the case, we can consider
these oldest fish as a selected group from which the shortest lived-
i.e., the slowest growing-have disappeared, leaving those which
have always grown fastest. Evidence in support of this is gained
from the fact that dwarfs grow more slowly than normals and live
for a shorter time.

A third possibility is that net selection has produced this result.
It should be remembered that a special effort was made in 1939 to
secure the largest whitefish. It is thus quite possible that among
the biggest fish, the average size of the fish taken was greater than
the average size of fish of the same age in nature .

Dwarfs
Lengths at different ages have been similarly calculated for the

dwarfs and are presented in table 13. In this case too few speci-
mens are present to make good comparisons, but there is no sign
of any trend for the calculated lengths to be influenced by whether
an old fish or a young fish is used.

Summary
In summing up the above, it can be said that there is no evidence

of Lee's phenomenon within the whitefish population of lake Opeongo .

Average Growth Histories of Different Sizes of Fish
In connection with Lee's phenomenon, an hypothesis known as

"the law of compensation of growth" was developed. This hy-
pothesis states that fish which grow relatively fast when young
grow relatively slowly when they become older, while fish which
grow slowly when young, grow relatively fast when older. The
growth of a number of species of fish has been considered to con-
form to this law, among which are the whitefish. Van Oosten (1939)
says: "The 'law of compensation of growth' was found to apply to
Lake Huron whitefish."
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TABLE 13.-Average calculated lengths and sM of dwarfs from lake Opeongo
in the years 1938, 1939, and 1940.

Year Year of Number of Length at end of year in millimetres
class capture specimens II III IV V

1934 1938 16 94±1.2 117±1.2 117±1.2 123±1.2

1935 1938 30 9O±1.5 111±1.1 119±1.5
1939 2 96 101 120 128
1940 1 89 104 117 123 126

1936 1938 21 98±1.4 115±1.2
1939 15 93±2.1 112±1.2 123±1.9
1940 3 98 111 122 130

1937 1939 18 88±1.0 111±1.0
1940 15 87±1.6 107±1.3 116±1.6

1938 1939 3 77
1940 39 89±1.2 108±0.8

1939 1940 4 76

To test the validity of this hypothesis among Opeongo white-
fish, all the age VI normals caught in September, 1939,-when
growth was known to be finished for the year-were divided into
three groups of equal numerical strength, one group representing
the largest fish when captured, one those intermediate in size, and
one the smallest fish taken. Within each of these groups, the
average size at each previous age as well as the average size at
capture was calculated. These data, and the increments of growth
in each year derived from them, are shown in table 14.

It is apparent that those fish which are largest when captured
have always been largest, while those fish which are smallest when
captured have always been smallest.

To test this hypothesis further, the age VI normals were again
divided into three lots, this time on the basis of size at the end of
the first year. The average length at each subsequent year of life
was calculated within each of these groups. These averages are
given in table 15.
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Size
group

'0 vi
E-g E 188-237

~.5 237-254
~ @ 254-316
Jl ~

End of year
II III IV

TABLE 14.-Growth history of fish of the 1934 year class comparing past
growth histories of fish of different average sizes at the time of capture. All fish
taken in September, 1939.

No. in
group

137
140
142

158
168
178

45
46
45

106
107
107

Size at
V capture

182
201
222

205 223
227 245
257 282

188-237
237-254
254-316

31
33
35

21
28
36

100
107
114

135
140
143

164
170
167

198
203
203

24
33
44

23
26
35

18
18
25

93-104
104-110
110-125

45
46
45

TABLE 15.-Growth history of fish of the 1934 year class, comparing average
subsequent growth of three groups of fish divided on the basis of size at the end
of the first year. Fish caught in September, 1939, only were used.

Size No. in End of year
group group II III IV

35
33
29

29
30
24

V
Size at
capture

93-104
104-110
110-125

228
230
233

246
250
250

34
35
36

30
27
30

18
20
17

A study of this table shows that the group which is largest in
their first year tends to be always largest, that of medium size to
be always medium size, and the smallest to be always smallest.

A consideration of the increments of growth shown in table 14,
would indicate that the fish which are largest when captured have
always grown at a greater rate than have the fish which are smallest
when captured. On the other hand, the increments of growth
shown in table 15, indicate that each of the three groups tends to
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add equal increments in a given year. That is, those fish which
were largest on the average at the end of the first year do not grow
at a different rate from those fish which on the average were smallest
at the end of the first year. Rather, they maintain only the average
difference in size reached at the end of the first year.

This paradox results from the fact that there is considerable
variation among individuals comprising the average. Hence, one
unusually good year of growth would put a fish in the largest size
when caught, despite a moderate size at first. The fish of large
size, then, would tend to be fast growing fish. On the other hand,
fish which are larger than average at the end of their first year will
be composed of individuals, some of which will grow faster, some
slower, in any subsequent year. But, in general, an average rate
of growth will be maintained.

Additional data showing growth histories for three different
sizes of fish in the 1932, 1933, and 1935 year classes, all of which
show the same thing, are on file.

Correlation between Growth in the First Year and in Subsequent Years.
The coefficients of correlation have been calculated for the re-

lation between growth in the first year and that of the same fish in
the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth years, using all available
specimens. These correlation coefficients are shown in table 16.

TABLE 16.-Summary of the results of testing correlations between incre-
ments of growth in the first year and that in the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth
years.

Between

Number
of

specimens

"P" of coefficient
of

correlation

Coefficien t
of

correlation
I and II. . . .. 695
landIV 454
I and VI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 207
I and VIII. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85

-0.07
-0.38
-0.15
-0.017

0.08
0.47
0.03
0.88

In two cases the correlation is definitely not significantly differ-
en t from zero; in another, it is between the levels of significance;
and in the last, it is much smaller than would be expected if the
law of compensation of growth had any bearing in this case. There
is no evidence of a negative correlation which increases with a
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greater separation between the years compared, as would be the
case if there were c mpensation of growth in the lake Opeongo
whitefish.

Average Growth Rate
Average growth curves for normals and dwarfs are shown in

figure 5 which was constructed by calculating a grand average for
the length at each annulus from the data given in tables 10 and 13.
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FIGURE 5.-General age length relationship for the lake Opeongo whitefish
population.

This graph shows that dwarfs grow only slightly more slowly
than normals for the first year, after which the difference becomes
rapidly greater. The dwarfs almost cease growing after the second
year at an average size of 125 mm.

The curve representing the average growth rate of normals is
peculiar in that the growth rate appears to decline gradually after
the first year until the end of the sixth year. Then apparently the
growth begins to accelerate, becoming faster and faster throughout
subsequent years. Pritchard (1931) and Fry (1937) found a similar
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apparent increase in the growth of the cisco, Leucicthys artedi (Le

Sueur).
It should be pointed out again that the oldest fish are few in

number, and also seem to be larger at a given age than average
members of the existing population. Although these few large fish
do not affect the average when large numbers are used to calculate
the size at a given age, yet as the numbers available for this calcu-
lation decrease, the effect of these few large fish becomes more
marked, with the result that the average size at a given age is
greater than would be expected from the trend among the fish
when younger.

It may be considered, then, that it is not typical of this popu-
lation to have a decrease in rate of growth extending over a period
of years followed by an increase in growth rate. Rather, it would
seem that the curve in figure 5 results from different growth rates
in different years and in different individuals.

Relation of Age to Maturity and to Death

The histograms shown in figure 6 represent the frequency distri-
bution of actual lengths of all fish taken in September, 1939.
Blackened areas represent mature fish, clear areas immature fish.

The bimodality among mature fish mentioned before is quite
apparent. It will be noticed that all normals taken were immature
at age II. A few were mature at age III, and increasingly more at
ages IV, V, and VI, until at age VII most of them were mature.
All dwarfs shown were mature.

No dwarfs are shown which were older than age V.8 Even at
age V only two were represented. It seems, then, that most dwarfs
die after age IV. Similarly, among the normals, the numbers
rapidly decrease after age IX. This decrease in normals is even
more marked if it is remembered that fish over 30 cm. were probably
taken out of proportion to their numbers in the actual population,
because a special effort was made to catch large fish in 1939.

It would seem, then, that dwarfs have an accelerated life cycle
as compared with normals, they mature first, their growth slows
down sooner, and death comes earlier.

SAnage VII dwarf was taken in 1940.
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Seasonal Growth
. Si~ce a good series of fish taken from May to September
inclusive, 1940, was at hand, it was possible to study the growth
~hroughout the growing season. In so far as the scale increases in
Its antero-posterior diameter as a function of increase in length of
the !ish, a measure of the increase in antero-posterior diameter
outside the last annulus may be used to give a measure of the rela-
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FIGURE 6.-:Size, age, and state of maturity of fish taken in September, 1939.
!he solid parts of the histograms represent mature fish, the light parts
Immature fish. '

tive increase in length of the fish between the time the previous
annulus was formed and the time of capture.

To measure the increase along the antero-posterior diameter,
bey~nd t~e last annu~us, the scale was projected as described above,
but III this case the Image was magnified to about 42 diameters.
Only scales taken from just below the dorsal fin were used in this
study.
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The average scale increment was calculated for each age group
in 'each half-month for both dwarfs and normals. In general, at any
given half-month within a year class, the scale diameter values
tended to be bimodal, one mode representing dwarfs, the other
normals. Some cases fell between the two modes, and the question
of whether they were dwarfs or normals was settled by a consider-
ation of the size of the specimen, state of maturity, age, and previous
growth history. In a few rare cases, no definite decision could be
made, and the data from such specimens were excluded.

The average increase of scale sizes within the age groups at
half-month intervals is shown in the six lower panels of figure 7.
From these, several conclusions may be drawn:

(1) In general, the growth curve for normals differs markedly
from that for dwarfs in any given age group. The normals not only
grow faster, but also have a longer growing season.

(2) Neither dwarfs nor normals show any evidence of growth
before May 15.

(3) In general, the older fish cease growing before the younger
fish. The oldest fish have finished growing for the year by the end
of July, while the youngest fish grow until September. In all cases,
growth has practically ceased by the end of September.

Growth was also studied by a more direct method, namely, by
taking the actual average sizes of the fish in each age group captured
during each half-month. These data are also shown in figure 7.
This method, though more direct, has an objectionable feature, in
that the size of the fish at the start of the growing season is not
taken into account. Therefore, accidental variation in size from
the average may, to some extent, obscure average increases in
length, especially where the number of specimens is small. In
spite of this, it is evident that this method of studying seasonal
growth leads to the same conclusions as were obtained by measuring
increases in scale diameters.

Similar, though less complete data are available for scale growth
in the year 1938. These data are on file in the Royal Ontario
Museum of Zoology. They have been studied and found to show
the same sort of seasonal growth as the 1940 data.

Thus whitefish in lake Opeongo grow rapidly for only a few
months in the summer (May to September at most) after which
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growth ceases until the following May, when another burst of
growth occurs. In general, the growing season lasts longer in
younger fish than in older fish, and further, younger fish grow
faster for each part of that time. Dwarfs grow for a shorter time
than normals of the same age, and grow at a slower rate during
each part of that time.

VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION

In 1940, the vertical distribution of the whitefish was studied,
during the period May to September.

Methods

In this study, a graded series of gillnets was set at various depths.
In general, the nets were set on the bottom of the lake, but four sets
made in May were kited at various depths midway between bottom
and surface.

In making a set, a locality known to be of constant depth was
selected and soundings were taken frequently as the net was being
set. If the soundings varied from the desired depth, the course of
the boat setting the nets was altered as required. Thus, the depth
at which the nets were set was kept within 5 feet of that desired,
this depth in all cases being a multiple of 10 feet. The few sets
which happened to exceed the range of plus or minus 5 feet have
not been used in this distribution study.

Grounds Fished

Two general localities of lake Opeongo were sampled in this
study, namely, Sproule bay and the south part of the South arm.
The stations fished are shown in figure 8 and the amount of fishing
at each station is shown in table 17.

Gear Used

Three gangs of nets, each consisting of six 50-yard nets of various
sized mesh were used. These gangs are designated as: Gang 1, Gang
2, and Gang 3. The composition of these gangs is shown in table
18.
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TABLE 17.- The amount of fishing at the stations shown in figure 8.

Station
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
K
L
M
N
o
p
Q

Depth No. of sets
in feet Gang 1 Gang 2 Gang 3 Total

10 0 3 2 5
10 0 0 1 1
10 0 1 0 1
20 9 1 1 11
20 3 2 2 7
20 3 7 0 10
30 14 21 19 54
10 3 4 2 9
20 5 7 2 14
40 3 6 6 15
50 16 9 6 31
80 1 0 0 1
60 1 3 1 5
80 0 0 1 1

140 0 0 1 1

TABLE 18.-The sizes of mesh (stretched) used in the gangs of gillnets fished in
1940. Number of yards of each sized mesh

Gang I" IX''' lY." 2" 2Y." 3" 4" 4Y."
1 W W W W W W
2 W W W W W W
3 W W W W W W

In addition to the nets listed in table 18, the veiling net was
included with gang 1 from commencement of fishing until August
15, after which time it was fished separately. It should be noted
that some fish were caught in the larger net protecting the veiling
net, and these have not been kept separate from the general catch
of Gang 1. However, the numbers so taken were negligible com-
pared with the total catch of the gang.

On July 29, 50 yards of 4-inch mesh were substituted in Gang 2
for the original 50 yards of 4Y2-inch mesh which had become ragged.
It is felt that this did not materially affect the efficiency of Gang 2.

Apart from these two changes, the gangs were fished as shown
throughout the whole summer.

Effect of Fishing More than One Night
In general, nets were set one day and lifted the following day-

i.e., were left out one night. However, sometimes it was necessary
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to leave them for two or more nights before they were lifted. Hile
(1935) and Tester (1935) have shown that gear left two nights
catches little more on the average than the same gear lifted after
one night. This principle was found to apply in the present study.

Fish in the nets were repeatedly attacked by predators-loons,
lake trout, and burbot-to such an extent that it was not difficult
to imagine them clearing the net during the daylight hours.
The effect on the catch of increasing the number of nights fished is
shown in table 19.

No. of
nights

1
2
3
9

TABLE 19.- The effect of leaving nets more than one night.
No. of No. per
sets set

No. per
night
6.3
3.4
0.8
0.1

Catch
822
196
12
1

131
29

5.
1

6.3
6.7
2.4
1.0

It should be noticed that the total number of fish given in this
table exceeds the number of specimens recorded as taken in 1940.
This is because some of those recorded, although recognizable as
whitefish remains, had been so mutilated that no other records
could be taken from them.

It seems correct to consider that a gang which has fished con-
tinually for more than one night yields on the average the same
number of fish as a gang which has fished only one night. In the
following calculations on distribution, the number of sets has been
taken as the basis for computing fishing effort rather than the
number of nights fished.

Relative Efficiency of the Gangs
As mentioned above, three different gangs of nets were used in

this investigation. Although these gangs were as nearly alike as
circumstances allowed, there were differences in the state of repair
of the nets, as well as slight differences in the sizes.

Gang 1, presumably because it contained a I-inch mesh as com-
pared with minimum sizes of 13i-inch in the other two gangs,
caught twice as many dwarfs per unit effort as Gang 2 and nine
times as many dwarfs per unit effort as Gang 3. Per unit effort
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Gang 1 and Gang 3 caught 10-15 ern. normals in about equal
numbers, while Gang 2 caught about 50 per cent more than either
of these. All three gangs were about equally efficient in taking
larger fish.

Although the three gangs varied considerably in efficiency, the
small number of specimens caught in each gang makes it advisable
to lump all catches as if the gangs were of the same efficiency. The
fact that the three gangs were fished at random with respect to
depth, and that all were fished for the whole fishing season, makes
this lumping less objectionable.

Seasonal Distribution
All data were grouped and the average availability (i.e., fish per

set) was calculated within each month and at each depth. These
averages are represented graphically in figure 9, with normals in the
left-hand panel and dwarfs in the right-hand panel. It should be
noted that the scale of width for dwarf polygons is twice that for
normals. Fish taken in Sproule bay are not included in these poly-
gons, as they represent fish from a special locality.

On the whole, the seasonal distribution of dwarfs and normals
is similar. Both are found at all depths fished in May. In June
both groups had moved a little more inshore. The dwarfs differed
from the normals in that the latter were taken in 10 feet of water
while the former were not taken in any depth less than 20 feet.
Neither was taken at depths greater than 40 feet during this month.

In July, both groups were taken in water from 20 to 50 feet
deep. In August occurred the only striking difference between the
distributions of dwarfs and normals. Here there was a concen-
tration of normals at 30 feet and of dwarfs at 50 feet. The difference
between these two concentrations was probably somewhat exagger-
ated by one exceptionally large lift of normals in 30 feet and one
exceptionally large lift of dwarfs in 50 feet. In September, however,
the two groups again showed similar distributions-namely, from
50 to 60 feet.

Relation oj Vertical Distribution to Temperature
Water temperatures were taken regularly in lake Opeongo in

1940 by means of a reversing thermometer. Data so obtained were
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used to draw the isotherms between time and depth shown in
figure 9.

In May when the water was of more or less uniform temperature
throughout, fish were taken at all depths sampled. In June, when
temperature differences were becoming established, dwarfs were
found in water between 7° C. and 14° c., while normals were
between 7° C. and 16° C. In July both groups were found in water
from 8° C. to 18° C. In August, both groups ranged from 7° C. to
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FIGURE 9.-Vertical distribution of whitefish (polygons) and temperature in
degrees Centigrade (isotherms) in lake Opeongo, 1940.

18° C. but the normals were concentrated at about 15° C. and the
dwarfs at 9° C. In September, both groups were taken only in the
narrow temperature range 7° C. to 10° C.

It is apparent that these whitefish sought water warmer than
7° C. when it was available. The upper limit of the tolerated
temperatures varied with the season. In July and August, the
maximum tolerated temperature was 18° C. In September the
maximum tolerated temperature dropped to 10° C.
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Significance of Vertical Distribution
A priori, the difference in size between the dwarfs and normals

might be considered to result from environment only. For, if it is
assumed that the normals live in shallow water and the dwarfs
live in deep water, the former would be exposed to higher tempera-
tures than the latter, and would be expected to grow faster as a
direct result. But as has been seen, August is the only month in
which a pronounced difference in distribution is found, by which
time-s-as shown in the growth studies-growth has practically
ceased for the year. Further, there is no sharp separation between
the ranges of the two even in this month. So, it seems apparent
that the difference in size is not the result of the two groups living
under different temperature conditions as a result of different
vertical distributions.

SUMMARY

Preliminary work on the lake Opeongo whitefish population
indicates it is composed of two groups of fish which may be readily and
completely distinguished by the size at which they mature. These
two groups have been compared as to morphological characteristics,
growth rates, and vertical distribution.

With respect to body proportions fish of the two groups follow
the same laws of relative growth. There is no difference in vertebral
counts, but the two groups do differ in gill raker and scale counts.

The lake Opeongo whitefish grow only during all or part of the
period May to September. Young fish have a longer growing season
than older fish, arid normals have a longer growing season than
dwarfs. Normals grow faster, mature later, and live longer than
dwarfs.

No outstanding difference in vertical distribution between
dwarfs and normals can be shown from the data available.

In the growth studies, no indication was found of Lee's phe-
nomenon nor of the law of compensation of growth.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

As a result of the present investigations, it can be definitely
stated that the whitefish population of lake Opeongo is composed
of two groups of fish. These groups are distinguished from each
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other by the difference in size at which they mature, in rate of
growth, in length of growing season, and in the number of scales
and gill rakers. ..'

Since both groups occur in the same habitats dunng the growmg
season, the above differences cannot be the direct result of environ-
ment. No evidence of intergradations between the groups was
obtained.

Although the difference in size is a morphological difference, this
is probably only an expression of physiological factors which cause
one group to grow more slowly, to mature at a younger age, and to
die sooner than does the other group. This seems to be a case of
divergence in which two groups are well differentia~ed physiologic-
ally but are very slightly differentiated morphologically.
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